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Some of us may have seen a notice about a forum in Orange
last weekend about the current plight of Afghanistan. In the
main the speakers were Afghan refugees from Sydney. I'm sure
we all saw some of the shocking images from late last year at
Kabul airport when the Taliban took over the country as
people tried to escape the country. 35 million of the
population of 38 million are living near the poverty line, 1
million children are malnourished and 9 million people are
displaced. Whilst we can't do a whole lot in directly
addressing the Afghanistan situation we can certainly be
grateful for the conditions in which we live in the city of
Orange and the country of Australia and pray for those
undergoing hardship. And probably think twice when we are
concerned that our phone or car or television is not the latest
and greatest!
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Focus of the Week: Welfare At McAuley – WAM! This week we are introducing our new WAM policy to the
students. Like our SPB4L policy, this new policy has the emphasis on being pro-active and supporting student
behaviour with rewards for both personal and house achievements with raffle tickets, marbles, house and
individual rewards. It also adds more initiatives to follow school rules. We are introducing a “Level” system to
each class. All students will begin on “Level Zero”. Depending on behaviour, students will move up or down the
level system. If a student achieves the required number of days without Majors or Minors, they will go up a level
and receive a certificate and a reward. Should they do something against the school rules and receive a Major or
a Minor, they may go down a level or have to wait for a longer period before going up a level. However, if they
do go down, after a set number of days without incident, they move back up a level. All records will be kept in
classrooms. Should a child get a Major, the class teacher will ring the parent as it is important both parents and
teachers are in a position to support each student.

Rewards for reaching each coloured level are given and determined by the grade.
At the end of each week, students with no Majors or Minors will be given a marble. This then adds to their
individual tally and their House tally.
All children have the chance to reach McAuley level.
Please see the following page for level diagram.
Parent Information Booklet: Today our Parent Handbook became available through Compass for parents. This
is also available on our Website. The Parent Information Booklet offers an overview of the main areas where
you may have questions about the school. It is not detailed, but gives a brief overview of each of the key areas
that help our school to function effectively. Please look through it and put it in a place where you can refer to it
if questions arise.
Opening Liturgy and Badging of Leaders: Last Thursday we celebrated the beginning of our new school year
with a lovely Liturgy prepared by Mrs Church. As we were unable to gather as a whole school, each Grade
gathered together at 10.30am to pray for our coming year. As we were not able to present our Captains and
Prefects with their Badges, we have organised a Commissioning Assembly for tomorrow, where the Captains and
Prefects will be badged. As we are very restricted still, only Year 6 and the parents of our Leaders will be able to
attend. Please keep our Leaders in your prayers as they begin this very special year.

School Uniform: Thank you for making sure that your children are arriving at school in their correct School Uniform. It is so lovely to see our children taking pride in their school by wearing the uniform. Please remember
that children are expected to be attired in the correct unform each day of the school year and present themselves in line with the school dress policy. This uniform policy is available in the Parent Handbook. A link to this
has been sent to each family and the Handbook is also available on our Website.

WELFARE AT McAULEY—WAM

Dibels Testing: Now that routines have been established and children are familiar with their teachers and
classmates, we are moving into our formal testing phase. Teachers are working to analyse their student’s
strengths in a number of areas, especially reading. One of the key areas we test across the school is a child’s
Oral Reading Fluency. This is the ability to effortlessly translate letters to sounds and sounds to words. A
fluent reader is able to decode words automatically, without being conscious of what they are doing. This then
enables readers to be able to focus their attention on comprehending the meaning of the text. It’s a little like
reading a medical text – for those of us who are not medics, we may be able to work out the words but the
meaning is lost as our brain was too busy sorting the pronunciation of the words to spend time working out
the meaning of what we were reading. Our aim is to enable all students to reach a level of oral fluency, which
empowers them to make meaning from text. The testing tool we use is the acronym ‘Dibels’. Each child from
Kinder to Year 6 will sit with a Teacher who administers a standardized set of reading procedures which are
designed to identify children’s progress and enable teachers to determine appropriate levels of instructional
support as well as monitor their progress. The passages and other tests are calibrated for each grade level.
After reading fluency levels have been established, teachers work across the grade to devise programs, which
target the students’ areas of need.
School Drop Off and Pick Up: Most people are now familiar with our before and after school routines,
however could I remind parents of remaining Covid safe by maintaining social distancing while waiting for
children please. It is difficult with the limited available space outside our gates, however it is in everyone’s
best interest to keep our distance, and if at all possible, not stand on the road while waiting for students.
Morning: Of a morning, only our front gate between the School and Kenna Hall will be opened from
8.15am, with the Byng St gate opening at the start of Playground duty at 8.35am. Students only will be
permitted on the school grounds.
Afternoon: We ask that if you are picking your child up, please help us by following the Government
regulations on Social Distancing while waiting for your children, and then leaving the school
environment quickly to avoid unsafe practices and breaking Covid rules and regulations.
Afternoon Pick Up: Of an afternoon, students not going on buses will leave via the Hill St exit or the Byng
St exit. Children will wait to be collected inside the gates. Parents/carers come through one gate, your
child will come out to meet you, then exit through the other gate. Even though many children are very
responsible, please do not call your child outside, but rather come in to meet them. If collecting from
Byng St and you have difficulty doing this (baby in the car, disabled), please let us know and we will
walk your child to the car. This is for the safety of all.

Hill St Afternoon Duty: Please enter through the double gates and exit through the single gate. Afternoon
duty at Hill St Pick up finishes at 3.20pm. At this time the Hill St gate will be closed and teachers will
take any children still waiting for parents/carers up to the Bus lines in Hill St for supervision while they
wait to be picked up.
Byng Street Afternoon Duty: Please enter through the top gate near the OSHC entrance and exit through
the lower gate. Afternoon duty at Byng St finishes at 3.30pm. At this time, the Byng St gates will be
closed and teachers will take any children who are still waiting for parents/carers over to the Hill St Bus
Lines for supervision while they wait to be picked up.
Walkers: Those walking are asked to do so through the gate next to the bus lines in Hill St. If you feel
your child needs to leave through the Byng St gate, please send a note to your child’s teacher
explaining this.

Sports News
On the 9th of February we were lucky enough to have our Catherine McAuley
swimming carnival. Unfortunately we were still under Covid restrictions so not all
students could attend. It was great however to be able to have parents attend this
year. Students this week will be informed of results and if they were successful in being
part of the School team to compete in the Southern Region carnival which will be held
in Orange on the 22nd February. A special mention must go to staff and the Year 6
leaders who helped on the day. We also would like to thank the pool management for
setting up the chairs, tents and parent area.
Scott Hudson

Music & Drama
Band
Last Friday, our Band program commenced, with Mr Prem Love from the Orange Regional
Conservatorium raising his conductor's baton to signal a return to music making! To ensure a
smooth start to 2022 , may I remind parents to enrol your children in private lessons, either at the
Con or with a tutor of your choice so that children are well equipped to come together on Fridays
for school band practices. The Band book for Training Band members is on order and will be
allocated as soon as they arrive.
Guitar Program
Thank you to the many parents who have registered their children for guitar lessons. At this
stage we are waiting for the Conservatorium to secure the services of a Guitar tutor before
scheduling the groups. Hopefully the program will commence by week 6. I will inform you of the
details as soon as possible.
Anne Allan

Interesting Fact of the
Week
Tuesday 22nd February
Sth Region Swimming Carnival

An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its
whole brain.

Tuesday 1st, Wednesday 2nd & Thursday 3rd March
School Tours for Kinder 2023 4:00pm - please book on the Website: http://
www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au/book-a-tourevent-registration-form.html
Tuesday 8th, Wednesday 9th & Thursday 10th March
School Tours for Kinder 2023 4:00pm - please book on the Website: http://
www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au/book-a-tourevent-registration-form.html
Wednesday 9th March
Diocesan Swimming Carnival
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